This year, the Department of Medicine’s OUTmed is an Equality level corporate partner of the Saint Louis 2017 Pride Festival. OUTmed will be marching in the parade with other members and groups from the WUSTL community.

**Parade Date:** Sunday, June 25, 2017  
**Gathering Time:** 11 AM (Parade start is officially at noon)  
**Gathering Place:** Kiener Plaza--Corner of N 7th and Market St.

**What to bring:**
T-SHIRT -- Wear your OUTMed Green Shirt. For those that were not able to pick up shirts, we will have them available at the parade.  
POSTER -- cannot attack a person or group. If you made a poster at the OUTMed event, we will bring it to the parade for you.  
WATER or other drink -- only in plastic containers. NO Glass containers. NO Alcohol. Participants are neither allowed to consume nor bring alcohol into the gathering area or on the parade route.  
SUNSCREEN -- Be prepared to be outdoors for 2-3 hours. We also recommend that you bring hats and sunglasses.

**Parade route:** The Parade will begin at 8th and Market and travel West on Market past Tucker Blvd to 18th Street. The parade route is approximately .8 miles. The parade ends at the festival grounds. The festival grounds are in the blocks going east/west between Tucker Blvd to 18th Street and north/south between Pine St. to Market Street.

**Metro Link and Parking:**
Metro Link Train:
Get off at Stadium—Will take 6 minutes (.3 miles) to walk to Kiener Plaza.  
Or  
Get off at 8th and Pine—Will take 3 minutes (.2 miles) to walk to Kiener Plaza (Preferred)

Parking: If you chose to drive, you may park closer to where the parade ends at N. 18th Street or closer to where we will gather at N. 7th Street. You may park anywhere there is a parking meter, they are free on Sunday.

For questions or information on the day of the parade text Kara Blackwell at 314-625-8576.